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:ABSTRACT .
Early resultp from a Montessori' nursery program,initiated by Toronto Canada, in 19.71, to help inner-city children

prepare for formal education indicate that the mothers'of the 15
three- ind . f our4year- old. children were pleased with the program.
Specifically, they felt .tha the children had increased .their verbal
skills, preparedness for ju 'or kindergarten, and social maturity..
However, not alr mothers wEt eyeased with the increased independence
shown by some ,of the children A 'study of the children's f-' )
characteristics suggested ihi't caution should be Axerted in .,!---

extrapolating the findings from other 'so-called disadvantaged
.children to inner-city Children in one's own ciiy. Other data hre
usefukbut; the needs of -a particular population mot b carqully
observi.e.. When ismiating deficiencies .or idenfity need wholesale
general izations from superficial measures should not bI made. Precise
andexplicit def tuitions should be made .f or such terms as deflicient
in 'language, intellectuak motivation, bor conceptual ability.
Otherwise. inadequate solutions are 'aikelytoto reSult. (JS) ..".
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A NOTE OF. APPRECIATION
9 V

The study of any programme makes d ds on the staff.. .

Administrators must help the researchers tl; practical problems of
planning and scheduling; teachers must uffer interruptions of their
classes and the annoyance of someone else poking thelp/nose in the-

,

door. This research effort was noteworthy, not only for the coope ation
we received from everyone involved, but also for the enthusiasm ifith,
which it was given.

1 Mr. Carl Head, principal at Sackville Public School, deserves
special mention for his initiation of the study and his encouragement
at ery point. alohg the way. The staff of' tprth york Montessori did

. . .

every-thin they could po f cilitate our efforts. Mrs. Barbara Zeibots,
Academic ,ripervisor foi.'11-6 th York Montessori, AlVe and Lee Whitney, of

,

the Board bf Directors, and Mrs. Molly Weaver' , a Montessori parent,
discussed the programme with us /at the very beginning and helped in. th'e

,
. planning. Particular thanks go to Mrs. -Pauline Weaver -and 'Miss Barbara

, Rodrigoe, Montessori teachers, who welcomed us into their 'classrooms .to
observe trie children_and discuss ideas. Miss Kathryn Bolton, first grade

. teacher at Sackville P)blic School, allowed us to do some testing in her
class.

. ..
,

ro6m. Their data form an important part of this report , although responsibility

The research wals a cooperative effort beeween the Research
epartment of the Toronto Board Yf Education .and Professor Andrew biemiller,
of the Institute of (Ind -Study. Professor Biemiller's students administert-
IQ tests, and observed the behaviour and langurge °of children in the class-.

for selecting and. interpreting thee data i,s the author' sea,
The students responsible for this work are Joanne Smith, Dale

Arbuckle, Carol Page, Diane Fulton; Graham Anthoty, Cathy Brant, and
Beverly Poitevin.

Research help was also given by Dr. Eleandr Long of the Board's
Student Services. Dr. Long has given us access to data collected t Sackirille

.._ .

_as_part df the Earrly Identificatiori Project and provided for the a inistration
. 6of IQ'tests to the Sadkville first graders.

Finally, we must thank the Montessori children themselves who made
our job a pleasUre.'
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THE MONTESSORI PROGRAMME

In January of 1971 North York Montessori Nursery .Schools

began a preschool proigranw at one cof Torontol s inner-city, dthools,'

Sackville Public School. Fifteen three- and four-year7-old children

fx:om the area attended the prbgramme for the six months from January

to June. This plogramme was a co-operative effort betwer Nortrak
. .

Montessori, which donated a teacher .and malerials and &rganized the

programme and the Board,of Educatiori for the City of Toronto, '4hich

supplied 'and renovated a room in the school.

In cliocOaents sent to ,the Board (August 17, 1970), Barbara

Zeibots, :the Moqessori Academic Administratorl writes:

The Montessori method of.nursery education has
a speciall relevance to inner-city work, for: it
was begun as a technique of elpirirchildren in
disadvantaged areas.

`

Maria Montessori developed her famous method of
nursery education while working with disadvantoaged
children. One of her firsy projects was in a slum.
quarter of 'Rome called San Lorenzo..'.The advantages
of her metbod for children from deprived areas can
be bl(iefly summed up as follows:

(1) A stress is put on order and independence, on
growth in self-confidence- Euld On selfrworth.

(2) A stress-is ,put on the academic, especially oil
oral language for thop who want it. Every
effort tp made to cultivate a love for learning
which will compensate for whatever cultural
deficiency may exist In the home life.
Montessori is, in Other words, very much _a
Head Start ptogramme.

(3) Stecial apparatus gives the ciiild an opportunity
to develop all his senses and motor skills.
There is also a 'progrEpnme Of trips and visitp
outside the classrool, designed to extend. the
child's knowledge 'lila to give him experience
of a. different setting.

'

.
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(O. A family grouping of ages helps to foster
social and emotional growth. -Practical life
exerci'ses within thts grouptng' help to foster
cp-operation; the exercises themselves, extend
the creatio9 of pattern.

Family grouping could not be implemented since ,the programme included
ir 0

.
)anstly three-year-olds with only one or two four-year-olds. However,

,all of t& other Montessori principles'described above were part of

the Sackville programme..

. e 'An addittdrial-grinciple was incorporated into the programme:

parental involvement. Mothers of the children were encouraged toA

volunteer -Rs helpers f Or one day each week, and mothers who.could not.

give this much time were invited to attend .as many of th*e_regular sessions.

. -
and special events as possible. /,

The outcomes of the many remedial programmes developed for the

,

culturally-deprived child have been disappornting. *Generally inve'igators
,

look, at a child's progress on various standardried tests soon after his

completion of the progra=e. Modest' gainS ...usually appear.. However,

invAtigators whd undertake the more signiagant ;ask of searching -for

long-term gains are u a.3.1g-disappointed (Parker,, et al. , 1970) Several
.-

of the more cynical authorities suggest that the short-term effects which

have .1.aepn. demonstrated are spurious , resulting from. stetistical artifagt

or the inereased test' sophistication of the child (Vane & Davis, 1971;

r
Bereiter and Engelmarin, 1966).

Some of the most promising,results have come from programmes
f

whfch involve .pai:entet, along with their children. ..In one such study

Susan Gray (1971) compared the intellectual progress of children attriding

a preschool whose mothers were neither i.nVolved or uninvolved in the

programme. "The involved mothers attended a weekly session in which they

I

%.

':s
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were taugh to work as assistant teache'rs. The uninvol ed bothers had

no formal contact with the school, At the conclusion f- the -programme;

:both grou s of childien performd. equally wel ontesti5 of 'intellectual
4

1 ,

ability. However, the children whose °mothers were inv lved in the programme

maintai d their level of performance when retested fter second grade:

while t e children whose mothers uninvolved declined. Furthermore, ,

benefi s of the programme extendeld to the younger brothers and sisters

of the Children with' involved motherb event.thougti bey themselves did not

áttenu the treSchool. Theie younger children of'invo ed mothers tested . .

higher than,the youngei children of uninvolved mothers:

Another prograhme with parent -participation also produlded
, /dramatic and long-term 'growth in disadvantaged children, In' the Milwaukee

Project (Strickland, 1971) both mothers and their childrea attended an
. . ,instructiopal programme for a full day, five days a week, froi, the infant's

..

third monttr'until his fifth year. The children Q.Itosenfor the programme
,

had mothers whose I,Q. tested at- 70, or below. Tbe goal of the prograznmev
.

:t

6

was to prevent'these ildren from suffering the progressive intellectual
. .. .

decline that the children of such parents usually undergo during their,

childhood. To the surprise o)1° iniiolved., howeVer, not only did the
,

_

children involved in the programme not show a declines in intellectual

functioning, but_ at three and a' half. Yeo:,s of age they 'gave a performance

on a variety of .tests that was superior to norms for their age generally.

Both Susan Gray's project and the Milwaukee Project were

characterized, in addit5oçi to parental participation, by the long-term

nature of programmethe '
. . former lasted two and one-half years , and

the latter. four years. Thi cautions us against ekpecting dramatic benefit

from a Montessori progratme which Was much more modest in bo-ti these 'respects.'
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-An additional factor working, against the demonstration _of benefits from

ft

the programme weethe small.ntumber of children involved.

Neverthelgss we felt it was worthwhile to try and document

the effects of this experiment, brief and limited though i:t was. Such

.arprogramme id new in the City of Toronto, and is likely .to prepare thq,

way for others. SonY6 indication of its success should be useful to
-..90 , .

i_
. A .

other preschool planters. Also useful to future planners in Toronto.would
)

be some idea of the particular nee-as of our children. Accordingly the
..

research was designed with two goals: to-adesdribe the needs of the children

and,to docuinent any benefits they received from the Montessori programme.
I

'The study was planned as al-co-operative venture between

Professor Andrew Biemiller of' the Ins tute for Child Study and the

Research .Departnnt of the Board of ducation.
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THE NEEDS DF THE CHILDr

IND

I f
t is unnecessary to elaborate on the educatj.onal handicaps

..4
of inner-city children. A study conducted for the o'ard within the

City ;Of Toronto just last year (Wright, 1970) showed that the lower the
,

occupational category of a student's family, the less likely he is to

be foun'T in ,a four- or five-year' secondary. progranune, the more likely

he is to be placed in a special class in public school and a specie
.

vocationa or special high school programme in'secondary school, and

the mctrelikely he iS to be placed one or more years behirld his age-mates

throughout his entire school. history.' \
. 7-.- .

.. Many psychological investigations have-attempted to discover
) .

i
6

-the reasons for ithe edUcational failure of these. children- Most studies

emphasize deficiencies in language development. Thep range over the..,,

entire arena of measures, from the amount of vodalization in thirtlen-ri.' .

leth-old infants to the length oySentences and vocabulary' size of first

graders. (For a concise summary of this literature see "Language Development. .
.

in Socially Disadvantaged Children" by Jane 43easley Ralith,ih Review of

Educational Research, 1965,, 35:ip. 389-400):

These findings however have not gohe unchallenged. Studies by ,

linguists tend. to emphasize the.relativity of language. Lower-class speech
, .

. .

COis not ir;fertor, they say, it is just different frOm the speeCh oi'flthe

121)
A '

41P.
middle clams just as Pari ian and 'Quebec French are different. . 3

41:7)
.

ene proPonent of "his view is Susan Houston (1970), She believes

C.7.) that the inner-city child is ,disadvantaged.only in the school testing

tf) situation where he must speak a language which is different from thespee4s,

111.

I

Ci
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AOf his home and his community. From her oyn investigations conthicted'
in naturali situations, Houston Iconcludes /that ,the noir-school language.j

P.
a.

\le

of lower-class children is %as rich and corktpleic as any she has ever

encountered.
/

Labo:v (1969) has a similar critthism of research on
7 1.

the disadvantaged. %He contends that the lower-class chifd performs

,pgorly on language tests because he is unfamiliar with the testing
k

'situation and the middle-class researcher, both of which are foreign

his way of life.

Both Houston's and Labov's criticisms are valid. A perusal

of the research reported in Raaph's sinnmary article on the language

t,CEifithe disadvantaged reveals that the children 'Were' almost always

-

\

assessed in some* sort of formal testing situation.

( The'research projec at the Sackville Montessori programme

"S.'Audy of language development . However, the students from

te tfiettithlte for Child,,Study who did the assessment tried a more

natural technique. Inistead of administe+ing a test or wondiacting a

standard interview, each child Ntas obotrved..for ,one howl of normal Is

nursery k.,hoplactiviTY, and his language prOduction recorded. Most

studies, of language developmen.t.--aeerfs both language production and-
. .

comprehension. That this study dly inVestlgated uction is a

limitation. However, disadvantaged children show greater ret am dation
-production than irf comprehension, so Viet the maturity of their

language production\is a fairly adeluate.indicator of their overall: level

of functioning (Pasamankck.t.& Knobloch, 1955 reported inalph, 1965).

This stu y language at Sackville supports tpe conteqion of

Houston and. Labov that thislarea of research needs to be ;d-evaluated..

The language of children fromiSackville was recorded enc1 compared with .

;

4.

;

2
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the langpage of children' pf the same. age from, a priVate .Mon..tesSori .

-

schdol serving middle-4=one parents .in the nnrthernSp.art:Cf the 4

City.

The results .shoy that the doWntow"n phildrerV,- :much

.";)..-4

.mcpthan the Iptown children; they produced. "aboa O Ptr-,ceirt "more

spoken words in their language sample than did the uptown children;

There were n6 diffelences in tlie size
h'the two groupa, giving no evidence of

speech. Thus we cannot make a blanket

children

of vocabulary used by hildren in

qualitative%differences in their

statement that' one ,group of 9

is more Proficie.# nt in language producti.on than the other.

There yere differenceis however in language wage which werd
11. , very evident to anyOne merely walking" into* the two Cfatsrooms. :Upon

.

entertrrig the Sackville classroom a visitwOuld socin :be surrOunded" and
,

Pulled in all directoiOns .by different -childrezfrnting him to watch Wile

.t.hey were. doirig. It was,very difficUlt to work' witk any one child
. --. '. .

because other children . would- constantly .be trying to engage the visitor
.--......: 1.

'in-conversation. When thia researcher, asked individual children to
4k .,... IIV , .

s . -
,

acCompany her ouiside the classroom in order to be tested, most were
.44.,,,..-- 14- te",.... edi

.
Z.

A, ,.4. -....4., ,

Se19...itirz t o comply. And the testing itself wap
:. -

hatter and conversation.

The samel visitor 'could very aikely sp end the entire morning

.with the uptown group without 'tieing approached by a sillle Child.-%"`ith n
.,. i

. ...

frequently accompanied by

asked tap accompanY the _researcher for the testing, although agreement was

eVentually_ilicited, it was less than enthusiastic.a.nd often obtained only

af:ter *repeated. requests.
-

p Analysis, of children's language during the formal observation

period confirms ttese general impressions. The data si;ow that the Sackvillie
-

II

children asked more queStions than did the/other children, particularly

e
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questions directed to*theteacher. The uptOwn. children direCted a total

of 15 questfons to other children during this period while the SeickvilleA

children asked 20. Although the Sackviile children asked more, the
,

difference-here is only 5 questions. However whQ.e 'the uptown children
e

-

diTectefl only 10.rquestioni :to the teacher ; the Sackville children asked, 27;

a difference of 17. ,

a \
Further analYsis show' it more general difference in' language use.*

.

The uptown children spent somewh*at'more time- than the'downtown childien -
-.. _ . ...

talk7g to themselves: . 775-words conipared to only 28 14. ilowever an even
a. .....

' larger difference is found in the number of word's directed to others.- The
i .

. , . . .

uptown.children produred 689 words_in:W.a category; the downtoVn Children :
........ . , A . p

'produced about 1922, enough 't.:o,.coMPepiate* for:their defic,4 in.gelf-directed
..

0 .

, words and too raise their total woi:d roauction to ./.3. le'vel 50 per cent higher
..

*1

tharr the prodgetton of the uptown children

, * .TABLt 1

(see Table 1).

e

. TOTAL NUM OF WOBS PRODUCI B1 SEVEN 'UPTOWN
'41 SEVEN DOWNTOWN ILDREN DURING A ONEHOUR OBSEMTATIO:ly- PERIOD

tt.

. Number of Words -
0 t

Uptown
Chig.ren .

Downtown :
Children

.

DireCted to .s.elf 775 .284

Directed tq others 68 / 1922

TOTAL 11464 2206-

4

k
.

'
f %

%

=5.

4 .

:44

I

1

.4 .4
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Thus in terms of the.limited analysis that was done, language
- ,

i:the two...groups seems equally Well Aeveloped from the lipguisIic point

of view.alone. Butjamorig.the Saciville children, language is more often,,.

used to initiate and subtain. contapt with adults..

Other evidence supports the View tJlat desire'for adult contact

dominates the behaviour of. these children. The Sickville children

reqUested more help anftpraise. They e!igaged more frequently in activities

C)
with the teacher. Since there Vas no'difference in the frequency with .

..which the,two groups played with other-children, we cannot ascribe these

differences to agenerally greater sociability on the part of the Sackville

group.

More study is needed before we can say with certainty, that this

grOup of downtown children does not have a,language deficit. evertheless

these findings raise an.important issue: namely the'need to be clear

about the distinction'between language itself and behaviour which.is

manifested through language.

' If we took the language sample at fade value, we would have to

conclude that the downtown group Was More advanced sinde they talked more.

Similar statistics are often used to prove that downtown children are

retarded since inmost test iiituations they taikrlets.-

There are two canmon mistakes in research Of this type. Some

J

investigators notice a difference in speech and assume it-indicates a
4

:difference in thought. Researchers often note that damtown childien'talk

in shorter or less complex sentences and infer from this that their thoughts

are less complex. The most noted advocate of this line of reasoning'is

Basil Bernstein (1960). Other researchers notice a differenc; in thOught and,

assume it is caused by a,difference in speech which can be remedied by laniplage

training. Noted advocates ,ot this general position are Bereiter andEngelmann

(1966)/f
-
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This is not to say that ldnguage and thought are nOt intimately
..-.

related, because their tie is ver5vlode indeed« Language ib,no less than

the'primary vehicle for the communiCation of thoughtifrom one peraon to

another.f A childwho cannot use language will need to learn primarily by'

trial ai e...or since he-is unable to learn troi the communicated eSlperien4,

of Others.

Nevertheless'-languageand thought remain distinct. Both

Bernstein.and Bereiter can be criticizedjor making simplistid'inferences

from the characteristiWot one to the other (Lahov, .1969). Certainly we

can leiim a'great deal about thought by. attending.to What a person says;

0 and we can,influence what a person will Say be teaching him a different

way of thinking. But superficial characteristics of speech must not be

confused with .the thoughts.they repreient.

\
rThe disadvantaged children at Sackville were shown to be deficient

in particulat area.of thoughtoalthough not through a study of their
,

.

lafiguage. The test that wa'S used difters in several impord'ant respects

from Measures 14ta1ly'used to asset14:Inte1ledtual ability.

One of the probiams in testing intellectual capacity is the

biasing effect.of pas1 opportunities for learning. An intelligence test
-

which asks for specific items of information will place at a disadvantage

those children who have not had the opportunity to learn those particular
\

facts, although they May have a wealth of other in.forMation attheir

fingertips. /

A test of lepning ability was devised which did not rely at all-

&
on previously accumulated knowledge. The test was also designed to be

independent of the ability.to use language. This test.is relatively culture

frbe 116a language-free.
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The test is a paired-associate learning task-in whYch children
,

are asked to learn an 'association between several reirs of items. The

children were seated at a desk vith three cups in,front of then; the. cups
0

varied in positiOn size, and colour. The tester. alternately showed the

ohildren three-different stimUli' fOr eXample, pictures of a flower, a

house, and an apple. Each stimulus was arbitrarily assigned t?'brie of the

cups by the tester. After viewing each stimulus the child was asked to

guess which:cup it was.assigned to. He indicatrid his guess by depositing
A.

a bian in thtcup. He was then told whether or not hisiiieis was correct',

and the next Stimulus was presented. .Although initiaAy the child can'

:.hame no idea.of/the forre7t response 'he should be able to learn the_pairs.

0.

after a.number of' ials.

Each, ild is pkthe same predicanent. None can _have any knawledge

of theleirings before starting the test. Each child's performance depends

only on his ability to learn new information, not on what he has learned

,preyiously. Similar tests have been-used by Arthur Zensen at.the University

of California, Berkeley to ifferentiate betveen children who are low in

native intelligence and those id are merely disadvantaged (Jensen, 1960).'

Overall the Sackville children took longer to learn the 'pairs

than did the uptown children. Moreover their pattern of learning was

different throughout bhe task.

The task was actually somewhat more complex than described above.

The children were id fact presented with the same task three times, each

.time with a different set of stimuli. The three sets were: picturea of

three familiar objects, toy models of three familiar objects, and the names

of three faMiliar objects spoken aloud. All Children were presented with

the pictures first for practice, and then either the models followed by the

words or vice versa.
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picture p

but

Both groups

4;e,

the differencAlvt, not

r\ 1

ildren perfored. about equally well On the

Thtifiackiillk children were somewhat slower
p

large ad average oet,
i, ---.'

pairs. aa opposed tto only Irn-rialfil pn the *world stimulus set the

performance of the uptown children itiprOved to where only 26 triali.-were
ifIr.V..,

43 trials tq lea the

requ-lred for lArning, while them
.

children declined only 6 to 3.4 tri
-. . .

trials required by the uptown chi1 en declined an additional 6 `ctriars to
1 E

1

20. However, the trials required y the downtown children actually increased

t :36 trials.. As can be seen fro "Table 2, the performance of the uptown

children continued to improve thr ghout the task, while the performance of

the Sackville children did not./

- gpt,
r of trials required bY the doWntown sit,f

. ..,-- .43

the third set of-stimuli the
. .e.

ITAELE 2

AVERAGE NumBER OF TRIS REQUIRED TO LEARN
A TASK BY UPTOWN AN4 DOWNTOWN CHILDREN

FOR THREE DIFFEEN SETS.OF STIMULI

Stimulus
Set

Upt'wn
Chil ren

Downtown
Children

1

2

N 140

26

3 LI 20

143

36

yae

4

I

1
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What can account for this result? Some,observations on the
41

behaviour of the children, might help. First of all, alrof the children --

i
uptown and downtown -- di'sliked the task. Since the.task-waa carefully

designed to be culture free, it was not related tO anything they'were

interested An attmnpt vas made to compensate for this by giving.the
,

\

children ece of candy every time they guessed correctly. Nevertheless

the children found the taskdifficult and boring. However tfia two groups

of children reacted differently to this situation.

The uptown children continued to work at the dismreeable task.
,

-

They, sat quietly in thei;chairs and concentrated. The Sackville children

on the other.lhand. were restless. Their attention constantlk wandered'ió

4
ither objectd in the room. Many. of tried to engage the tester in

conversation. This was one situation in which the downtown children were

veryverbal in contrast to the uptown group, but their use of langume

actually interfered with intellectual performince.

These observations,agree, for the mOst part, with.the fOrral -

behaviour assessment done by 'Students from therInstitute for.Child Study.

One-of the observations they made yea the nuniber of imes that the children

either briefly wandered away from a task they were working on or were briefly

distracted by somm other activityi The Sackville children wandered and 'were

distracted.more often. The Sackville children also spent less time overall

on eadh act4vtty. They changed adtivities more frequently, going frnm one

ti) the other.

These differences indicate a difference in attention span between

thils two,groups which, as resupe from the learning test show, can have sig-

nificant effects onlearning. A short-attention span is,often noted in the

researdh literature as. a characteristic of disadvantageAchildren.
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However it is important to note that'other indices Compiled from

the fdrmal observations indicatethdt the uptown children were more distractable.

This incons stency in the-data is due to the fact that the sample ves verr
'

small and individual al'fferences were very large.

'(
Perhapt the conclusion that phould be drain from theie data is

-
that differences in attention span have been overemphasized. It is posaible

that what really distinguishes different socio-economic troups is nOt

pt--
attention span perse, but the'tasks that they are willing to attena to.

jt is important to note in this regard that the indices of hitention

span compiled franthe formal observation period were collected during -

sessions in which the children were free to do Whatever they wallted. The

more cleat:out caSe.of the downtown children being more.distractable occuri-ed

in the kighly structimed paired associate.learning test.'

This-does not Mean that the distractability noted during those

sessions should be' discounted. jhich of what children must do in school,

particularly during the early grades, involves learning arbitrary associations --

between sounds and symbols for exvimple.

-

°Regardless of whether differences in attention span are,individuai or

task-specific, there are stelas the classroom teacher can take to deal with

them. She can'try and structure her class work around activities that interest
0.44

the -chtldren. She can minimize distractions in thtF room, especially noise

4

distractions. She can attempt to maibtain attention by working w children

individually or by her style:of interacting with the class. An example of the

effect of different teachlng styles occurredlduring the learning task where

bit wIlLs found that the Sackville children did best when presented with the

verbal stimuli followed by the toy aodels, as opposed to the reverse sequenbingTS

Perhaps this is because words fall on the ear even when the head is urned in

,
another direction, whereai objects are seen only when directly atte e
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BENEFITS OF THE PROGRAM/1E

Previous research has shOwn that disadvantaged children given

Montssori training will score higher on various tests of cognitive

ability and achievement than similar children Without such training.
t.

.

The gains shown by Monteseori-trained children cOmpare favourably

with those.shown by children'in traditional early education programmes,

but are somewhat lower than thoseachieved by same of the newer structured

programmea which have a strong,cognitive emphasis.. However there is some
_ -

evidence that the MontebsOri groups continue to show gains over a longer
%

period than do groups from other progtimmes. This V.nding is ve

/
v ,

,.- ,
ed,..since.Very few.sttempts at. res4ch ol

..5. ) ' ,

,...

education have produced.long-term results,. It ls imidortant to. note

important, if further substantiat

that middle-class children phowed,fewer gains with any programme, whereas

all programmes showed at least short-term gains With4iiavantaged children.

).(For tevitw Of research on Montessori training, seeldezitis, 1971.)

Far the first pan; of out assedsment of the effects'of Montessori

training, the mothers of the children- attending the Sackville programme

were interviewed. Twelve of the fourteen mothers were contacted.

In general, their comments about the progtammewere'overwhelmingly

favoura'ole. They seemed genuinely enthusiastie about the benefits.thei

children had received from attending the-MonteSsori Nursery School. Al

-

the màthersr4reed that they would send their otbei:Children to nursery

school if the oppOrtunity were available. Most of,the mothets were unable

"Ito think offeatures of the school that they disliked, nor were.most able

.

to suggest improvements to the programme even when Specifically asked. Four

of the mothers did suggest'improvements, but these were all in the nature of
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exPanding the pres nt programme7rather than fundamentally changing it. Two

mothers auggested increased parental involvmént; one mother felt mdre

:,-:

,

equipment was needed, and\pne wanted more-professional staff
.. . ,,,

All of the mothers said that their child.enjoyea attending the,

preschool. A few children dislike going initially, but eveil these enjoyed

0
schpol after they got used tO it. Most of the mothers spontaneadslir added

. .

. N.,

that theL hild was very vhappy or upset when he was unable to attend

because of illness oryhen the programme ended in June.

One ofthe.goals of the Montessori.programme was to involve the
. .

mothers in the acktivities as much aa pobsible. All butrOofthe mothers
.

visited the classroom at.least-once dtlring he period'from January to JUpe',.

and-four of the twelve mothers were regular helpers on anweekly basis.

Coapequently they were fairly familiar with the programme All.of the \

mothers,

that the

specific,

when asked about title programme, named at least' three actVities

childrerkengaged.in. However the activities they named were very

like "painting," "taking trips,"'"washing dishes." Even when 4

specifically asked whether the school was designed to teach the children
..

there.was little awareness of the general nature or purpose of:the programmie.
.

-
. .

,
.

. ,

The mothers were aware, however, of general effeCts that the:,
. . O..4

4.1

programme\had on their children.
.w

Most frequently mentioned (5 mothers) was the general preparation

for,school that the programme provided.

"She learned how to,go and come to school for
Junior Kindergarten."

"She'll know what to do (in Kindergarten).

"...knowthst school is for iearning."

'These mothers felt that their child was better prepared to enter the regular

clasbroom because he had developed proper attitudes toward learning or had

becoMe familiar with school routine.
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.

'Alleanothers,also fréquently mentioned §pecific7skil1s that the
.

children had 1earn6d, such.as mathskills, songs and garnet, and cleanliness

("Et..mOthers). Four mothers also MentIoned'an.increase in general verbal
'4

"She talks to me about schoolshe asked te.questions."
,

"(child)nies very sloV 'o talk, couldn't talk plain:
-improved.Witrn three weeks."

"She talks more, tells us things."
I

.°Encouraging the development of verbal.skills it certainly orie of.

the goals of any preschool.programme. It seems that Ihe Sackville Montessori-
.

.%

had someosuccess

Another effect the mcithérs noted was changes in the social behaviour

of.the cHildren (10 mothers):

peer relationships. .

Five mothersnoted the developient of improved

"He learned how to play with other children."

"'She associates more"4with other c4i1dren than
she did before."

V I he didn't mix with kids much. She does much
ore now."

c

Four mothers felt that their children were generally;better,
.

"If

0

behaved/or more mature as a result-of attending the preschool.- But there',

was also mention of 4/behaviour change which'was not'completely weldbme -

increased independence. Childitn-vere,described des:

...a little more stubborn."'

also stick up for her awn rights 'vv." '

stick urifor herself. .Neyer took Cut
her anger before."

1

fight.ba6k...stick up,for.
self....couldn't run tomommy."-
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4The mothers seemed ambivalent about this trait. One mother seemed to sum

up the feelings of thj. group when she said:,

o stick4p for her own rights now.
I guess that's good in a way."

. .
. .0 %

In general. it seems valic to.say that the mothers approved of

the incretsed independence.of their children when it was turned outward
3.

toward others but not when it wastuxned toward themselves. Although it

is a good thing tO have.a child who stiCks up for himself in front of

other children, it is not gooid if he behaves in this way toward his mother.
\.

Growth.in Independence is one of the goals of Montessori training.

It is pesuch basic learning skills that Montessori training seems to have

an ad antage over other programmes (Miezitis, 1971). However, here.we

ha4the ossibility that a goal ofthe prograMme is at odds with the
, 4

desires'bf the parents. It would be unwarranted to say that this has indeed
, .

.
occurred here on 'the basis of.comments elicited frdlm a few intervIews. But .

the general issue of possible conflict between the goals of the professional
.

.
_.../

educator and the goals of parents is one that must be seriously conOdered
.

.

;,:l

in any attem to engage in the educ'ation dr children who are culturally
,

different.

,The Research DePartment-is hoping to conduct a long-term fallow-up
. 0

of children in the programme. .UnfOrtunately this may not be possible due

.to°the disesterous.effects of any attrition in such a small sample. Hoiever,

.

-eVery attempt will be made to follow the pi-Ogress of students who remai/

within the Toronto eftestional system.

Follow,up is planned to the end of. first grade. This is the
.

.%

. time at which children begin to make noticeable progress in the fprmal school,

'subjects eaailii-and ;Iathematics. Most of the mothers interviewed felt

.

, %

tAat-Ahe-teachineot fundamental/skills is the main'task of thevschools.
f;
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Anothel *reason for postponing ASsessMent to this date is that the typical,

pattern of research on preschool programmes is to find beneficial effects

immediately upon completion of the programme or at.the beginning of the
ft

next school year, but to fail;t6 rind benefits,that persist over longer'
Three types of-follow-up are planned. First Is teacher ratings.

,

of the educational attainment of children in:the Sackville Montessori -

programme compared with children from-erwsimilar background who did not

attend such a programme.

Second is
. .

comparison of these two groups' of Child4'on a
. 44s

standardized intelligence test. We will also be able to chart the

intellectual growth of the MoutOri children 'since I.Q. tests were
. °

look at the Scores or: thls

the children tested'close

administeredduring their Montessori year. A

test, which is the Stanford Binet, shows that

to average with a mean score of 98.5 (see Table 3).

The third follow-up is an assessment of attitudes toward

education. Information on attitudes was collected from the 1970-1971

first grade class at Sackville, and comparieon data will be collected from

the Montessori group when i.t reaches first grade.,
1 .e.

These three long-term measures will assess the efteip Of the
,v

MontessOri programme in three different areas: school achievement, general

intelligence, and educational attitudes.
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STABFO iNET (FORM I.Q. SCORES
FOR.SACKVILLE MONTESSORI STUDENTS"

MARCH 1971''

Girls L. Bort

8-.0

95°

105

,

101.

.94

89

90

. .
Average - 98.5

* I.Q. score unavailable for One girl.

:

4.

40
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_SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS '

P.,
Fifteen three- NA. four-year+pld children froMthe arpa served

,t

by Sackville PublieSchool attended a Montessori Nursery programme froni

January to June of 1971. This represdas.a new venture in the City of
.

e

Toronto-in helping inner-city children prepare for'formal education.
.

I

. ,

Although the \
'planned assessment of the results of thel,ro-

\
. . . .;,4

F

gramme is a-long-term project that will not'be complete t. until the,

children.finish'first grade, we already haveiome information about
`

thepteratiop of the programMe.

The mothers of the children,attending the Montessóri,programme

were very pleased with the programme. They felt that the children had

'benefited in various ways from attending: incriased verbal skills,
.

%

preparedness for Junior Kindergarten, andvsocial maturity; However,

there was also the 'auggesticin that not all the effects of the programme
.

. .

.werewelcomed. Several mothers noted an increased independence in their

child which was not always enthusiatically received.
,

A study of the characteristics of the children'themselves

indicates tiat we must be careftl in extraPolating the findings ahout

other so-called disadvantaged children to inner-city children io our own

0

A

city. Although.the resesech rich has been conducted in other areas is
4

certainlY useful, we must carefUlly observe the needs of our own particular

population.

,,
. And when we isolate deficiences or identify needs, we must be

-

carefu not to make wholesale generalizations from superficial measures.'

W1-\4n we say that a.child is deficient.in language Or intellectual motivatiOn,'

or conce tual abiltty, We must .be very clear a exactly what we. mean by

a

-

we.

6
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